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The Relationship Betwee.n Fat, Weight and thePriceof'L.amb 

Introductio.h 

Waugh (192S) pointed out thatthereare two .sourcesof variation In the prices .of 
agricultura.l product& such as.lamb .. First, average . prices vary through iimeln 
response togener~lchanges lndemand and supply. Second. tat any pprticular 
time, prices vary according to differences in the quality or appearance of the 
individual :lotssQldt(Waugh, 1928. p~185).He went on to argue that because a 
producer has greatercor)trol overquafity ·factors than over general market 
conditions. analysis of this second sOllrceof price varlation'may prova to be fully 
as useful as the studies of factors causing the general level of prices to change 
from day to day or from season to season'(p. 187). 

The objective of the analysis reported in this paper has been toestabJish the 
contribution of variations tn fat cover and weight to variatIons in the price of lamb in 
the Homebush Uvestock auction and wholesale markets. Few such analyses of 
Australian livestock industries have been undertaken despite the availability of an 
extensive body of data from Uvestock Matket Reporting Services (LMRS). From an 
analysis of lamb prices tn Victoria, West (1984) found significant variation In the 
relationship between price and fat cover and weight through time and perhaps, 
between selling centres, and cautiously concluded that 'there Is some reason to 
believe that best prices are paid for lambs with fat scores and carcase weights in 
the middJe of the range and that fat scores and carcasAweightson either side 
receive less' (p. 7). 

Wesfs findings are in accord with the casual observation that in the Homebush 
livestock markets, fat class 4 lambs receive a premium (in cents per kg carcase 
waight) OVer fat class 3 lambs which in turn receIve a premium over fat cJass2 
lambs. A price discount for excessive fat cover only applies to fat class 5 Iambs. 
Most lambs sold at Homebush weigh between 14 and 16 kg carcase weight with a 
fat score of3 to 4. 

This pattern of price differentials in the livestock market is in conflict with the view 
that Australian consumers would prefer larger, leaner lamb. There have been a 
number of studies of the attitudes of Australian consumers to the attributes of lamb 
(Thatcher and Couchman, 1983; Kingston, 1988; Hopkins and Congram, 1985; 
Hopkins, Congram and Shorthose, 1985). Hopkins, Congram and Shorthose 
concluded that: "more than 75% of consumers favoured cuts from carcases which 
had a 'GR' fat measurement of between 6 and 10 mm (Fat Class 2) and weighed 
more that 20 kg (Weight Class X) II, 

A major weakness of these attitudinal stUdies Is that they do not attempt to 
measure the value placed by consumers on the product attrIbutes in question. 
Mullen and Wohlgenant (1992) used a contingent valuation approach to value 
changes in two important attributes of lamb loin chops - fat cover and area of red 
meat. When lamb chops from a17kgcarcase,fat class 2, are selling tor $5.50 per 
kg, the eXpected discount for a fat class 3 chop with the same area of red meat is 
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$2.29 per kg, ·atactorof~bout()rie,half •. Theywere 'n9tabteto id~ntify a.significant 
:pricepretniumfor' chops with an area ,of red meat larger than presently providep,by 
lamb carcCisesof 11' kg. 

This analysis ;of the relaticmshipbetween prlceand weight and fat GOYer In a 
traditiol1afHvestockauctiontnarke.fshoUldprovidesome insights into thE) 
importance of linking production decJsfonsabout welghtandfat cover With the 
decision about whether thefarnbsare to be . sold through 'an <auction ,market or 
through. a system in whi,ch pdce is GxpHcitly Unked towelght and . fat cover. 

Casual observation suggests 'that price :differentlalsfor fatooverand weight 1n the 
wholesale market are more inUne with consumer preferences. If a divergence is 
found between price dlfferentlaisin the two markets then this Is further evidence 
that there may be gross benefits to the industry from developing a system of weight 
and grade .or description selling. 

Finally. the analysIs should ptovidelnsights about whether the weight and fat 
classes used in the LM RS are based oh changes in these. factors that are of 
significance to lamb buyers operating in auction markets . .ff these classes are 
useful then sIgnificant price dIfferentials should be observed between classes. 

The Data 

Data were taken from the daily repo'rts of the sheep market at the Homebush 
livestock markets issued by the NSW LMRS. Sheep and Jamb sales were held at 
Homebush on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The data cover the period from January 
19871 when the LMRS started reporting the lamb who.lesale market on a weight 
and fat class basisl until .February 1989. Data were available untiJAugust 1989 
when the livestock market was closed. However because the numbers of lambs 
sold feU markedly throughout 1989, these data were not used. 

The wholesale market was reported on Wednesdays over the same period. It 
remained active after the livestock marl<et ·cfosed and hence the data through to 
August 1989 were used. 

Lambs are sold by penson a, per head basis. The market reporter assesses the 
average dressed weight of tl1e lambs in the pen and after deducting an estimate of 
the value of the skins quotes an estimated dressed weight price in cents per 
kilogram. Price quotations are also made on a cents per kg Hveweight basis and a 
per head basis and for skins. The market reporter assesses the average fat score 
of the pen ona scale of 1 lo5 where 1 is very lean. The reporters estimate the 
depth of soft tissue at the 12th rib, 11 Ommfrom the carcase midline, the GR site. 
The five classes are <5mm; 5 - to mm; 10 - 15 mm;1 $ - 20 mm and> 20mm. 
Until October 1987, Jambs were classified on a dressed weight basis into three 
weightcJa.sses - <16 kg; 16 - 19k9; and > 19k9 - which are referred to below .as 
weight classes 1 to 3. After that four weIght classes. referred to as 4 - 7. were 
used - <1 '6kg; 16 -18kg; 18 -20 kg; and >20kg~ Lambs are also classified as to 
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Whether tlleyare newseasoo "arnb~orsuckersandweaned lambs,Newseason 
fambsare 'notalways'avajlable. Lambs havana !permanentinCisorteeth. 

At theconcluslonofthe :$ale, ,a report is 'issued which :contains av~r~geprice 
quotations for all weight ,and fatcl~sasforwhich there Weresufficientpensto form 
a reliablequQtation.Thereare .many weight and 'fat combinations for which a 
:market quotation is not made~ There were only $iXpbservationsfotfat class 1 ' 
lambs 'and one of these appeared to have been mis-reported. These observations 
were discarded. 

The total number of sheep and lambs in the market is., known. Reporters estimate 
the percentage of animals in each weight and age ctassend thehwithineach of 
these classes~ the shares in each fat class. 

Concern about the quality of the data arises from several sources. First, the original 
observations are for pens of animals rather than forindivldualanimafs. This 
averaging process may obscure the relationship between price and product 
attributes. Second, the data for Individual pens are averaged to form .a. final market 
report. Note that West (1984) used individual pen data in hIs study .• In this study 
the daily market quotations were averaged again to give quotations ona monthly 
basis. Tnird. there is concern about the accuracy of market reporters. The concern 
is not so much about their technical ability, which is monitored to some degree and 
has been reported in several papers ( Naughtin (1980); Naughtinand Holland 
(1982); and Alston. Nguyen and Tunstall (198(3)) but aboutthetrinterpretationof fat 
classes. Some in the industry suggest that there isa perception that fat class 4 
IambS are in some sense 'weUfinishedl or ideal and that market reporters respond 
by classifying well finishedl fat score 3 lambs as fat score four lambs. 

In the wholesale market lambs are traded by private treaty and hence the market 
report is based on the cooperation of wholesalers in divulging prices that they 
receive for different types of (amb. The fat classes are the same as in the Hvestock 
market butweightctass 1 lambs are less than 16.5 1<9, class 2 lambs are 16.6 -
18.5 kg. class 3 lambs are 18.6 - 20 kg and class 4 lambs weIgh more than 20 kg. 
No distinction is made between young and old lambs. 

Models to Explain Price Variation 

As noted above Waugh pointed out that price is expected to be related to the 
attributes ·of the product 'Howeverpriceatso varies with general isupplyand 
demand conditions. To eliminate this source of variatiol1,Waugh expressed actual 
prices as ratios to the average market quotation.tn the analysis reported below all 
monthly prices have been normaHsed by the price in each month offatsoore 4-
lambs in either weight class 2 or 5. This category of lamb was always the most 
plentiful In supply. 

There are a number of alternative ways of expressing the 'fat, weight and age 
classes. Some. (OIConnan (1986))see.m to have used the raw class soares for fat 
and weight In other studies (Waugh; Ladd and Suvannunt (1976); and Laddand 
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Madln (t~1~)l.theatt~ibuteswere rneasured ,ascontinuousvarlables. :Both 
approacheS'intrqduced;quadraticterms for the explanatory variables to.anowthti 
:price differential to 'change asth€l explanatoty'variablechanged. 

The~pproachadopted her~ wastoexpres$ th~ weight and fat iclassesa$c:fummy 
variables. Age (Iambandyounglamb)wasal$oexpressedasa~ummy Yariable. 
This approach Mas a nUrnberofatfracUonSt First, Jt>aUows price differentials 'to vary 
both in size and signpyweightand,fat class. 'Hence ,it allows th~pricec:Jifferential 
lnmoving to fatctass'fiveto.be neQativewhereastheprlcedlfferehtiaJ in moving to 
fat class four to be positive. Second, because welght and fat cover are 'classified 
according to thelMRSsystem. Jtallowsan explicit 'analYsis of the appropriateness 
.of the LMRS classes. If ,the LM RS doesafficiently discrimlnate between lambs that 
differ in economic value then the price diffarentialsassociated with each weight and 
fat class are expected to be significant. Third. the approach 'allows us to examine 
whether there is interaotlon between weight and fat cover such that at higher 
weights. the penalty against fat is reduced. for example. 

The final issue is that of functional form. Ladd andSuvannunt (1976) noted that 
many hedonic pricing models use double log or semilog specifications. The 
immediate practical objection to log models is that It is not possible to take the logs 
of dummy variables whose value is one. Laddand Suvannunt (1976) argued 
against such specifications because they were not consistent with their hypothesis 
that the price of a product was the sum of the products of the marginal yields ·of 
product characteristics and the implicit prices of these characteristics. In the case 
of lamb, the price of lamb is hypothesised to be the sum of the level of fat cover by 
the implicit price of fat and the weight of the lamb by the implicIt price of weight. 

The base models estimated below for the periods in which weight classes differed 
were: 

1. P :;: a + o2F2 + o3F3 + <\F5 + 8,W1 + 83W3 + El; 
2. p :;: p + j~F2 + ~F3 +"-5 F5 + P4W4 + PaW6 + PtW7 + oL. 

where P is monthly average price of lamb in cents per kg dressed weight 
normalised by the pric~ of fatseore 4. Weight class 2 or 5 lambs, A dummy variable 
for young Iamb. as di.stinct from lamb, is represented by l and dummy variables for 
fat and Weight alassesare represented by F andW. The use and interpretation of 
dummy variable models is well presented in Kmenta (1986). To avoid a singular 
matrix, and hence allow estimation of alleoefficients. one weight and one fat class 
has to be omitted as explanatory variables. The dummy variables for fat class 4 
and for either weight class 2 or 5 were dropped. In addition the few observations 
forfatscore 1rambs were discarded and hence this dummy variable was also 
omitted. 

When the coefficients for these models are multiplied by the average price for 
fatscore 4, weight class 2 ($1.50/kg) or 5 ($1.45/kg) lambs, they can be interpreted 
as pricedifferentialsassoeiated with changes in weight, fat and age. The constant 
terms are the ·average prices for fatseore 4, weight .class 20r 5 Iambs. The <5 and A 
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terms are the price differentlatsassoclatedWithachange'infat dassforw(!)i911t 
class .2or5Iambs. The i(:land'Pt~rm~are 'theericedifferentialsassQciated'Witha 
chan9f)inweig,htclas~: 'forfatscore4 ,Iambs, "The i~anda termsar~the·price 
differentials a$sociatedwithyoungfamb 'as distinct from lamb for.fatscore4 weight 
class2,orSJambsA 

As notedabovel then~maybeinteractionbetween Weight and fat '(:over,sl.Jch that 
price differentials 'for .changesln\fatcQv~rfQr~xample,areTlot ¢onstant£\cfos.sall 
Weight classes as impUedby the modelsabovs. SimJlarlythe diffarentiats.fotwelght 
and fat class 'may differ <for Jamb and young Iamb. This, Issue was <axarnined by 
introducing interaction dummy v~riables defined as the product of two dummy 
variables. 

The effects of general trends in the demand and supply of lamb were accounted for 
by normalising by the price of fat class 4 wefghtclasS2 ors lambs. Howevc: lamb 
production and prices are 'highly seasonal andseasonaf dummy vCiriabtes ,were 
introduced to see if they improved the explanatory power of the models. Young 
lambs were never available during Autumn. Toisofatethe .effectsof seasonality 
and age required a system of seasonal intercept and .seasonallageinteractton 
dummy variables1

• 

The full model estimated was: 

3. P ::; /3 + A,F2 + ~F3 +~F5 + p.W4 + PrsW6 + p.,W7 + aL + 0)~4F2*W4 + 
(t)34F3"W4+ (l)3IiF3*W6 + (J)37F3*W7 + (J)54F5*W4+ o)s6F5*W13 + 
(J)s7F5*W7+ e2L F2*L+B3LF3*:L+BsL F5*L+T4LW4*LtT6L W6*L+'t7L W7*L + 
K'sS+K'aA+ K'WWI+~6L S*L+ K'" :.WI*L 

where interaction terms were omlttedelther because they were associated with 
fatscore 4 and weight class 5 or because there 'were no observations for some fat 
and weight class combinations and where S. Wl and A refer to Summer, \Ninter 
and Autumn. The constant term now refers to fat class 4. weight class 2 :amb& sold 
In Spring. A similar model was estimated for the earlier period when there were 
only three weight classes. 

As noted above an alternative approach is to model the weight and fat classes as 
continuous variables by assigning to each class the mid-point of the range of 
weight or fat cover for thd.t class. A limited attraction ot this approach is that the 
use of continuous variablescohserves degrees of freedom and reduces problems 
of cotlinearity. A more important attraction here is that it provides a means of 
pooling data from the three and four weight class observation periods, The model 
estimated was: 

4. P = Po + PwW + p,F + Pw~W + {3,ffF2 + PwtW*F + . PaL 

A dummy variable model Was also used to analyze price differentials in the 
wholesale market. Again prices werenormaHsed by the price of fat score 4 weight 
class 2fambs. The base model took the form: 
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5.P ::; {J +A1F1 + ~F2 +~F3 +~F5 +P1 Wt +p$WS +P4W4 

A model'thatinctudedWeightfG\tinteractionterms was also ·estimated. 

Aesult$ 

The results for thepasemodel~f()rthetw¢,o~$ervatlon :periodsare'prf;)sented in 
Tables 1 ·and2below. Both modetshflv~good$tatisticalprQPe~ies! AJlcoeffjoients 
are statlsticaUysignlficant. The RZ for the :mode1s wereO~Q3and 0.60. 80th models 
had.low Durbln"':'Watsonstatistic$ but. as weare not~stimating1raditiQnal time 
series modeHs notmuchirnportance was placed on this test and no adjustments 
were made. There was some evidence ofheterQscedasticlty, Atthoughthls probleM 
has not been fully investigated, an estimator ·thatgave heteroscedastic-consistent 
estimates ·of standard errors and variances Wps used. 

The direction of the price differentials is consistent with our expectations for 
livestock auction markets such as Homebushf Buyers dfscountchanges in fat cover 
inetther direction from .fatscore 4asevidenced by the negative signs on all 
fatscore dummy variables. The differentials are reasonably similat In both periods 
although the discount for fatscore 5 lambs is almost twice as large in the first 
period. 

The picture with respect of weight differentials is not quite so clear cut. In the both 
periods the lighter weight classes (1 and 4) were not significantly different from 
weight classes 20r 5 and a move to a heavier weight was discounted. This was 
surprising since although there is Httle evidence that consumers are prepared to 
pay a premium for Jarger cuts of lamb (Mullen and Wohlgenant, 1992),kHHng 
charges are levied on a per head rather than a weight basis. 

As expected, young lamb attracted an average premlumof about fourteen cents 
per kg relative to Iamb. 

The full rnodels with interaction and seasonality effects are presented in Tables 3 
and 4. Th~ change in the log likelihood ratio was significant for the perIod during 
which there were three weight classes. In the more recent period the log likelihood 
test statistic was 24 but the "/..2 value for 18 degrees of freedom and a five percent 
level of significance was 29 suggesting that the c.ddition of the seasonality and 
interaction terms has not. improved the explanatory power of the model. 

tn both models seasonality and its interaction with age seemed to make the 
greatest contribution to the improvement in explanatory power~ U just these 
varlabJeswere introduced into the fourw~lghtclass model, then there was a 
increase in the explanatory power of the model. In this case the test statistic was 
12 and the X2 value for 5 degrees of freedom was 11.07. The nun hypothesis could 
be r~Jectedata 2.5 percent signiflcanceleveJ. These full modetssuggest that there 
are small premiums for lambs in Summer. Autumn and Winter but that these are 
offset for YOlmglarnbs by discounts;n Summer :and V\linter. 'In fact the discount for 
young fatscore 4 weightctass2 lambs in Summer in the three weIght class model 
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is larger than the prerniumforbeln~ young JnSpring~nd.rn~ans that 'tn .Summer 
young . Iambs seUata discount to lambs2• . 

The fat and weight interaotlQn terms made theryext ,largE;!sicontribution to the 
explanatory power (;)f ,th~mod,els.ln thefourWeJghtcfas~modelthe fat class 3 
weight class 7 term was sJgHlflcant, off$etting (by '14~5 ,c;ents/k9) the large dl$Qounts 
for the separate fat plf4S$3(22~6cent$lk9)and welght:elass 7 '(2:3~1cent$/kg) 
dumrny variables. In the three weight cfass modeh there 'was aslgniflpant discount 
fQrleaner but Hghterlambs andp.ethaps sOl11e st)ggs$tionofapremlum.fOrleaner 
lambs if theY' were also heavier. . . 

Interaction terms between .ageand eltherfatcl~$or weight class made Jittle 
contribution to theexptanatory power of either model. Interaettoneffectsbatween 
season and fat,andweightwerenotexamrned 

Precise estimation of the interaction terms was always likely to be difficult;n this 
study where age, weight and fat cover were highly correlated, However in our vieW 
adding all these interaction and seasonal effects has made so little contribution to 
the models, especially the four weight class model that Is of most relevance now, 
that attempts to estrmate these interaction effects more precisely do not seem to be 
warranted. 

The model estimated by scaling the weight and fat classes to continuous variables 
Is presented in Table.5. As for the dummy vanr">lemodels the· coefficients from 
this model were converted to price changes .by multiplying by the average price of 
fat class 4 weight cfass 2 or 5 lambs which was $1.47 per kg over the two 
observation periods. By differentiating with respect of weight and fat and setting fat 
depth to 17.5mm and weight to 17 kg, the midpoints for fat class 4 and weight 
class 5, the changes in price from a marginal change in either fat cover or weight 
were estimated to be 0.67 cents per kg and -2.33 cents per kg respectively, noting 
again that the coefficients on weight were not statistically significant from the 
base, four weight class model. the price change from moving to fat class 3 was 
-15.7 cents per kg or -3.2 cents per kg for a change in fat cover of one millimetre 
(average) and the price change from moving to weight class 6 was -5.9 cents per 
kg or -2.9 cent per kg for an average change in weight of one kHogram. Hence 
while both approaches estimated a similar price differential for a change in 
wefght,this was not the case for a change In fat cover. The inclusion of seasonality 
and interaction effects between age, and weIght and fat resulted In a small but 
statistically significant improvement in the explanatory power of the modei but there 
Was Httle change In the values of the main parameters. There seems to be little 
reason to prefer the contInuous variable model to the dummy variable models. 

Al1alysisof the wholesale market has been Jess comprehensive to date. A base 
model and a model with weight fat interactions terms were estimated. No attempt 
has been made to examine the question of seasonality at this stage. The Jog 
Hkelihoodstatistlcs for the base andtnteractfonmodelswere 532 and 545 and 
hence the interaction model was preferred because of its greater explanatory 
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powersandi$reported in T~bte6beIQw,Of th~'main dummy varl~blesonlYFat1 
was :notsigniffcant. Three :of ,the 1 Ointeractiontermsweresignificpnt~ 

In the. wholesale market there is t;1. premiumQf .36: cents per .k~l f~r :ashift to fat 
class3andasmaHer premium,pf 11 ceots'perkg:fora$hift,tQ fat:cla.s$~. THlslsa 
electr divergenqefromthe HVestQcK'market QU\ one thatwB$not unexpected. As .in 
the livestookmarkets there '~re discQUntsfotlampsin hf3f;lVier we,ightc!Ci$ses MO a 
premium for weIght class ·1 Iambs. TheinteractiQrltermssugge$t that . lambs that 
are leaner and lighter are :p~ngll$ed.whereas,lambs lhatare ;fe&.ner andh~avlerare 
rewarded~ Hence the premium ·fora.shlft tQ l;i.'fat score 2 wetght cla,ss 4 lamb is 
(11.2 - 17.9+ 9.9) 3.2 cents per kg .. 

Discussion 

The analysis above confirmed widely held vieWS In the Industry about pripe 
differentials for fat cover that exlsttn livestock auction and wholesalemarke(s for 
lamb. Price premiums were ,paid for fat class 4 and fat class 3 lambs In thesa 
respective markets. Industry views apout the price differentials eXisting for Weight 
were less clearly stated but there was generatconsensus that premiums should be 
paid for heavier lambs because of savings in processing costs and because of 
attitudinal studies that suggested that consumers would prefer larger cuts of lamb. 
(n both the livestock and wholesale market we found that for fat class 4 lambs, f,ln 
increase in weight attracted a discount. Therowas some limited evidence that a 
shift towards lambs that were both leaner and larger would attract a premium or at 
least, be discounted less. 

The analysis raises a number of points .for discussion. First. the analysis clearly 
confirms that buyers discrimtnate between lambs that differ in fat cover and weight. 
Additionally the system of weight and fat classes used in the Market Reporting 
Service in both the livestock and wholesale markets seems to doa good job in 
reflecting differences in economic VA-tue to buyers in these markets. Freebairn 
(1.973) argued that these were necessaIY conditions for benefits to be gained from 
a uniform grading syst~m. 

The second point for discussion concerns the divergence observed in this study 
between price differentials tor fat cover in the livestock and wholesale markets and 
the divergence between what Is observed In these markets and perceived 
consumer preferences for leaner and perhaps larger lamb. In our view these 
divergences will not be eliminated just by providing a grading or description 
system but require that lambs be traded on a description or 'weight and grade' 
basis. The fact that these divergences exist suggests that there are potential gross 
benefits to the industry from Introducing a description system and encouraging 
trading on this basis and we note that the MRC is currently providing financial 
support to this end. 

A third point tor discussion concerns how these divergences in valuing fat cover 
and weight arise. Some of the more nebulous characteristics of traditional livestock 
auction markets, said to contribute to this divergence, are that they are 
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'conservative\ 'inefficient' ,'Iackcompetttion', 'tram;rTtltprice$ign~I~PQorIY'.Th$ 
introduction. ofa grid or descrfptlon seiling sy§tem i$ ~xpectedtoQverc()m~the$e 
problems. In pur view it may be more helpful to repognls~that these twQ seHlng 
systems provide different serviceS withrcspect to ,the'tr~nsfar oflnf()rmatioh~nd 
risk and thismayexplatn dlvergences)n hoW fat and Wetght'.are Yc;itueci.lhauction 
markets where buyars purchase pens of larnbswith varying and uncertain weight 
and fat cover,it maybe prudent toPUY fatter. Hghterlambs to.meetconsumer 
requirements for tenderness. knowing that excess fat can betrirnrneej,In a grid 
seUlngsystem mora of the risk is transferred to the producer. 

Finally. one of the arguments for the establishlngLMRS'sacross AUstralia was that 
the data collected woulda!fow ahalysassuchas that reported here. As WaUgh 
pointed out back in 1928,quantitativeanalyses ·of the contribution of product 
attributes such as fat cover and weight are likely to be lust as relevant to farmer's 
production decisions as analyses of price variation from general supply and 
demand conditions, Despite this, very few such analyses have been conducted 
either of livestock markets or of grain and horticultural markets. 
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Table 1: B~s~mode'fQr ttireewe,ght.~la$ses 

Coeffjci~nt t.".statistl.c Price dlfferehtlal(c/kg) 

Intercept o.as 87.40 147A 

Fat 2 .".0.26 ""'8~62 -39,e 

Fat 3 -0.11 -8,02 --17.0 

Fat 5 -0.16 -6Aa ~24.5 

Weight 1 -0.02 --1.07 -2.6 

'Nelght 3 .... 0.05 ",.3.00 # 0.8 

Young lamb 0.08 4.82 12.0 

Log Likelihood 138 R~ o,ea 

. 

Table 2: Base model for four weight classes 

Coefficient t - statistic Price differential (o/kg) 

Intercept 0.98 87.80 141.3 

Fat 2 .... 0.23 -10.40 -33.9 

Fat 3 -0.11 -7.79 -15.7 

Fat 5 -0.09 -6.17 -12.8 

Weight 4 0.03 1.62 3,6 

Weight 6 -0.04 -2.55 -5.9 

Weight 7 -0.13 -8.49 -18.3 

Young Lamb 0.11 10.20 16.4 

Log Likelihood 266 R~ 0.60 



Table 3: :FuU Moq~J for ThreeWQlghtC,ast,l~s 

Coefficient t !'""$tatistip Price diff~tentiaJ . (c/kg) 

Intercept 0.97 51,8 145,8 

Fat 2 -0.26 -20.90 -38~6 

Fat 3 -0.14 ... 8.74 -21.2 

Fat 5 .... 0.20 -6.19 -29.2 

Weight 1 -0.02 -1.05 .... 3.1 

Weight 3 -0.08 -4.33 -11.8 

Young Lamb 0.12 3.22 17.4 

Summer 0.04 1.73 6.4 

Autumn 0.05 2.51 7.9 

Winter 0.04 2.12 6.4 

YL * Summer -0.18 -4.48 -26.9 

YL * Winter -0.09 -2.72 -14.0 

F2 * W1 -0.07 -2.17 -9.9 

F3 * W1 -0.01 -0.36 -1.5 

F3*W3 0.06 1.83 8.3 

F5 *W3 0.01 0.21 1.3 

F2 * YL 0:12 2,24 18.4 

Fa *YL 0.05 1.79 7.7 

F5 * YL 0.07 1.59 10.5 

W1 *YL 0.03 0.93' 4.5 

W3 * YL 0.04 1.26 6.3 

Log Likelihood 163 R2 0.75 
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Table 4: FUnMQdel· fQr:Four Weight Classes 

CoeffiCient t - statistic p;ricedifferential (c/kg) 

Intercept 1.00 66.0 144.6 

Fat 2 -0.31 -4,49 -45.0 

Fat 3 -D.1t5 ~8.73 -22.5 

FatS ...:0.12 .... 3.28 -17.1 

Weight 4 0.00 0.01 0.0 

Weight 6 -0,08 ""4.26 -11.2 

Weight 7 -0.16 -10.10 ....;23.1 

Young Lamb 0.10 3.31 14.3 

Summer 0.02 0.94 2.4 

Autumn 0.03 1.88 4.6 

Winter -0.00 -0.14 -0.4 

YL * Summer -0.04 -1.52 -5.7 

YL * Winter -0.07 -1.83 -10.0 

F2*W4 0.07 0.89 9.7 

F3"1tW4 0.01 0.47 2.1 

F3*W6 0.06 1.38 8.1 

F3*W7 0.1 3.10 14.5 

F5*W4 0.02 0.52 3.1 

F5*W6 0.03 0.71 4.0 

F5*W7 0.00 0.13 0.7 

F2'*YL 0.03 0.58 4.2 

F3 *Yl 0.06 1.81 8.1 

F5*YL 0.05 1.71 6.6 

W4*YL 0.03 0.97 4.6 

W6*YL 0.02 0.68 3.2 

W7*YL 0.03 0.97 4.5 

Log Likelihood 278 R'2 0.64 , .., 
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TableS: Continuous Variable Mode.l 

Coefficient t..., statistic Price differential (c/kg) 

Intercept -0.09 -0.36 

Weight 0.04 1..64 6.3 

Fat O~O9 10.10 12.8 

Weigh~ ...;0.001 -0.91 .... 0.'1 

Fa~ -0.001 ... 3.09 -,0.2 

Weight*Fat -0.002 -3.22 -0.3 

Young Lamb 0.~02 10.30 15.1 

I log Likelihood 363 R2 0.53 
:: 
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Table 6: .Price DifierentlaJs hi .HomebLtshWholesalelVlarket 

Coefficient t .... statistic Price differential (clkg) 

Intercept 1.00 huge 193,9 

Fat1 -0.05 -1.60 -10.6 I 

Fat2 0·06 6.16 11.2 

Fard 0.19 11.70 36,0 

FatS -0.13 -13.10 -:25.7 

Welght1 0.05 4.51 8.9 

Welght3 -0.02 -2.20 -3.1 

Weight4 -0.09 -8.20 -17.9 

F1'*W1 -0.14 -3.aO .... 26.7 

F1"*W3 0.01 0.21 1.7 

F2*W1 -0.04 -1.72 -7.a 

F2*W3 0.01 0.50 1.5 

F2*W4 0.05 1.98 9.9 

F3*W1 --0.04 -1.72 -8.6 

F3*W3 -0.03 -1.49 -6.4 

F3*W4 -0.03 -1.19 -5.7 

F5*W3 -0.02 .... 0.98 -3.1 

F5*W4 0.06 2.69 12.1 

Log likelihood 545 R2 0.72 
! -
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'J:ndno,tes 

1.If'the season/age JnteractiOh terms Were omitted. the ,coeffictentohthe dummy 
varjablefor young lamb ,became 'instgnifjcant'inth~model, 'with three weight 
classes. . 

2. In the three weight ctassmodEll thehet discountforafatscore 4. We'lghtcrass 
2 yoUng Jamb In Summer over a 'fatscora 4; 'w~ight .class '2 lamb ;in$pringis 
(17 .4+6.4-26.9)3.1cent5per. kg, 




